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Commander’s Call: 

Hello everyone it has really been hot and dry I hope everyone is doing well. 

We had our Camp picnic and everyone had a great time and the food was 

delicious. Our next Camp Meeting will be July 9 at the Community 

Commons/Spencer Road Library Room 240, at 1 PM. All Camp Meeting are 

on the 2nd Saturday of each month at 1:00 PM in room 240. The address is 

427 Spencer Road, St. Peters, MO 63376. It is just off Mexico Road and South 

of the new Menards Home Improvement Center. You can access Mexico 

Road from Interstate 70 by exiting either at Mid-Rivers Mall Drive and go 

south to Mexico Road, then East to Spencer Road or exit at Cave Springs and 

go South to Mexico Road and then West to Spencer Roads When you get to 

Spencer go south a few blocks to Boone Hills Drive.  

The Community Commons Building (427 Spencer Road) is located at the South-

East corner of that intersection.   

  Doug Gifford will be our quest speaker he has spoken to us before. He will have 

his books that he has written they range from $10.00 to $15.00 and his tee shirts 

one is the one that has “Proud Descendant of a Confederate Soldier” and the 

other one has a beautiful Missouri State Guard t-shirts with the “State Guard 

emblem on the front and a list of the major engagements they participated in on 

the back.” The tee shirts sell for $12.00 up to size XL and the XXL and XXXL sell for 

$15.00. You can pay by cash, check, debit card and credit card.   

 

You can preview my books at my author page on amazon.com at http://www.amazon.com/Douglas-

L.-Gifford/e/B00MNSE9AO 

 

http://amazon.com/
http://www.amazon.com/Douglas-L.-Gifford/e/B00MNSE9AO
http://www.amazon.com/Douglas-L.-Gifford/e/B00MNSE9AO
http://www.amazon.com/Douglas-L.-Gifford/e/B00MNSE9AO


Pictures from the Camp Picnic 

 

 



 

 



 

 

MOSB Corner: 

Just found out that longtime member of the General F. M. Cockrell Chapter 84 has 

passed away. 

Harvey Franklin Greenwell, Sr. passed away on June 6, 2015 in Lakeland, Florida. 

Born on April 3, 1926 in New Florence, Missouri to the late Francis Cockrell and 

Lola (nee Carver) Greenwell, he enlisted in the U.S. Navy in 1943 and was 

honorably discharged in 1947. He was a World War II combat veteran serving 

mostly in the Pacific and East Asia. He lived an active and interesting life as an 

entrepreneur, environmentalist, civil rights pioneer, campaign manager, author, and 

boating enthusiast. After the war, Harvey and his first wife, Maria Therese (nee 

Giamanco) Greenwell lived in Charleston, SC; Columbia, MO; Chicago, Ill; and 

Prince George’s County, MD. Mr. Greenwell founded one of the first 

environmental engineering firms in the country in 1969 with his close friend, the 



late Warren Parker, owner of Parker & Sons, one of the oldest African-American 

owned businesses in Baltimore. Harvey served the campaigns of Gov. Harry 

Hughes and the late Mary Harris, who became his second wife. They lived on their 

70-foot boat until their divorce. Later, his health required him to become a 

“landlubber.” Harvey enjoyed studying the genealogy of his family, who were 

among the first European settlers of Maryland. Services will be private at 

Arlington National Cemetery. 

After the Battle of Shiloh Some Soldiers Actually Glowed in the Dark! 

 There are many remarkable stories of the War of Northern Aggression. 
One of the most striking, however, is the story of the soldiers who glowed in 
the dark. By the spring of 1862, it was clear that the Civil War was going to 
be bloody and long. Major General Ulysses S. Grant had pushed deep into 
the Confederate-led South along the Tennessee River. That April, he 
camped at Pittsburgh Landing near Shiloh, Tennessee, waiting for the 
arrival of Major General Don Carlos Buell and his army. 
Confederate troops were entrenched near Corinth, Mississippi, they 
launched a surprise attack on Grant’s troops in hopes of defeating them 
before the second army joined up. Grant’s men had already been 
increased in number by some troop arrivals from Ohio. They held their 
ground and established a battle line that was backed by artillery. Fighting 
went on through the night, but by the morning the remaining troops 
traveling from Ohio had arrived. Now the Union outnumbered the 
Confederates by more than 10,000. 

The Union troops pushed the Confederates back until they retreated to 
Corinth. The Confederates realized they could not win and did not launch 
another attack until August. But the Battle of Shiloh was a bloody massacre 
that medics on both sides were not prepared to deal with and this 
increased the number of casualties. In total, 16,000 soldiers were left 
wounded and over 3,000 died on that battlefield. 

Soldiers of that time were not only battling wounds from bullets and 
bayonets, but they were very prone to infections. The shrapnel and dirt 
would infect their wounds. The warm, moist environment of the battlefield 
led to bacteria attacking the already damaged tissue. Given the all-around 
awful conditions during the Civil War, soldiers were always operating with 
weakened immune systems. This further diminished their ability to fight off 
bacterial infections on their own. Antibiotics had not yet been discovered, 



and often army doctors could not help the wounded. Sadly, this led to many 
soldiers dying from infections that would easily be remedied in today. 

During the battle at Shiloh there were not enough medics to go around. 
Some of the soldiers had to wait two days and nights in the mud for 
medical treatment to reach them. By the time dusk fell on the first night 
some of the soldiers noticed a strange glow coming from their wounds. The 
faint light could be seen in the darkness of the battlefield. It turned out, 
when the troops eventually made it to field hospitals, that those who had 
had glowing wounds saw their wounds heal faster and were more likely to 
live to fight another day. It seemed that the glow was of some kind of 
protective effect, which earned it the nickname “Angel’s Glow.” 

When 17-year-old Bill Martin visited the Shiloh Battlefield with his family in 
2001 (140 years after the actual battle), he listened to the story of the 
glowing wounds with interest. His mother is a microbiologist at the USDA 
Agricultural Research Service, and she has studied luminescent bacteria 
that lives in soil. Martin told Science Netlinks that he asked his mom if 
these bacteria could have caused the wounds to glow. Being a scientist, 
she told her son that he should conduct an experiment to find out. 

Martin and his friend Jon Curtis started off studying the bacteria and 
familiarizing themselves with the conditions at the Battle of Shiloh. He 
discovered that the bacteria his mother had studied, Photorhabdus 
luminescens, and the one from the glowing wounds both experience the 
same odd lifecycle. Both live in the guts of parasitic worms called 
nematodes. Nematodes burrow into insect larvae and reside in the blood 
vessels. Then they vomit the P. luminescens bacteria living inside them. 

This bacteria is bioluminescent and gives off a soft bluish glow. It begins to 
produce a number of chemicals that kill the insect host along with all the 
other microorganisms already inside. The P. luminescens and nematode 
partner are left to feed, grow, and multiply without interruption. Eventually 
the nematode will eat the bacteria. The bacteria will then re-colonize the 
nematode’s guts so they can get transported as they burst from the corpse 
in search of a new host. 

The two boys were able to determine from historical records that the 
weather and soil conditions were conducive for both the P. 
luminescens and their nematode partners. However, these bacteria cannot 
live at the human body temperature, making the soldiers wounds an 
impossible host. However, many of these soldiers were stuck out in the 



springtime rain for many hours before receiving medical treatment. It is 
highly likely they suffered from hypothermia, which would have reduced 
their body temperature enough to make them a viable home for P. 
luminescens. 

The boys concluded that the evidence proved that the bacteria along with 
the nematodes got into the soldiers’ wounds from the soil. It turns out this 
might have saved their lives. Essentially the bacteria clear’s out pathogens 
that might have caused further infections that the soldiers would not have 
been able to combat. Neither P. luminescens nor the nematode is 
infectious to humans, which means they would have been eventually 
defeated by the immune system. Nematodes can cause ulcers, though, so 
it is not an ideal treatment for humans by any means. 

Yet considering the dire conditions during the Battle of Shiloh, some of the 
soldiers were fortunate to have come in contact with this dynamic bacterial 
duo. The tale of these glowing wounds is one of the most remarkable 
stories of the War and should be more widely known. 

Up Coming Events 

 July - 9 *** Camp Meeting 

July – 13- 16 *** SCV National Reunion 

Aug. – 13 *** Camp Meeting 

Aug. – 20 *** Shot Off start at 9:00 AM at Jim Hale place 83 Ehmler Ln. Elsberry, 

MO. 

Sept. – 10 *** Camp Meeting 

My Confederate Ancestor: Steve Pfeil 

  My Confederate Ancestor was Sergeant William M. Hogan. William 

was born June 16 1845 in Hogansville, Troup, Georgia. His Father had 

donated the land for the city of Hogansville thus the City was named 

after him. William enlisted in the Confederate Army June 4 1861 in 

LaGrange, Troup, Georgia. As a private in Company B 4th Georgia 

Infantry Regiment. William and his Regiment was ordered to Camp 

Jackson, Richmond, Virginia. He was admitted in the Hospital August 



1862 with a high fever. He was captured at the battle of Gettysburg 

on July 4th 1863 and was sent to General Hospital, Chester, 

Pennsylvania on July 31 1863. He was transferred to the Provost 

Marshal for exchange which took place at James Point, Prince George, 

Virginia. On August 20 1863 he was listed as a Corporal. Then on May 9 

1864 he was admitted to Jackson Hospital No. 9, Richmond, Virginia 

with a Minnie ball in his right arm. On July 14 1864 the Jackson 

Hospital records show that he “deserted from the Hospital. He had 

recovered from his “Wounds and Furlough” and was promoted to 

Sergeant. William was captured April 2 1865 at Petersburg, Virginia 

and arrived at City Point, Virginia on April 4 1865. William was released 

June 28 1865 at Point Lookout, St. Mary’s, Maryland prison camp. 

William married France Penelope Miller on October 17 1866 in Heard 

Co. Georgia. They had 7 children together. He passed away March 4 

1926 in Corinth, Heard Co. Georgia. William and Francis are buried in 

Corinth Cemetery in Corinth, Heard Co. Georgia.  

    Brief History of the 4th Georgia Infantry Regiment. 
 

"Organized in April, 1861, at Augusta, Georgia, recruited its companies in the 

counties of Talbot, Troup, Macon, Gordon, Twiggs, Dougherty, Jasper, Baldwin, 

and Sumter. April 9, 1865, it surrendered.                                                                         

Company B - (LaGrange Light Guard) Troup County. 

      Interesting tidbit on the 4th Georgia Sergeant Grace, 4th Georgia Infantry On 

May 9 1864 a confederate sniper took what was to be considered an incredible shot 

at that time. During the Battle of Spotsylvania, Sgt. Grace of the 4th Georgia 

Infantry, took aim and fired at a distant Union officer. Grace was using a British 

Whitworth target rifle and the distance was 800 yards. Grace's target, Major 

General John Sedgwick, fell dead after uttering the words "Why, they couldn't hit 

an elephant at this dist...". Sedgwick's death resulted in a delay of the Union attack 

which in turn gave General Robert E. Lee the edge he needed to win the day at 

Spotsylvania. 
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July 3-4 1863 

      As everyone is celebrating our once Great Nation Birthday on July 4. It was a 

darker time for our Confederate Ancestors on July 3rd and 4th 1863. On July 3rd the 

3-day battle at Gettysburg, Adams, Pennsylvania had ended and the Confederate 

Army defeated. Then on July 4th the 40-day Siege of Vicksburg, Warren, 

Mississippi had ended in another Confederate loss. Some believe that these two 

days was the turning point of the War for Southern Independence.   

Billboard Project 

The Missouri Division is going to place 3 billboards in Missouri 
one near Kansas City and one near St. Louis and one possible 
near Springfield to get the word out about the SCV. Anyone 
wanting to donate can please send your donations ASAP for the 
billboards to Adjutant Don Bowman 13610 Audrain Road 989 
Centralia Mo 65240-6509. Don will deposit them in to the Heritage 
Defense Fund. The art work is almost finished. 

 

 This is your Camp Newsletter if you would like to add anything please 

contact the editor Dave Roper at daveroper166@gmail.com or call 618-

304-7758. 
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